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mci, msi ine federal Government is now,
and is forever after to be organized, upon asscciates in the covjederacy." wu

ihe course pursued by the Nonh hereto

fore leaves him but little hope, that our

the principle of hostility to slavery f The
depression which follows a sense of politi-
cal depredation, the decay of public spirit,
the dtteri jral.oa of public morals, not a

lifle promoted by the demoralizing effects
of the temptations to treachery, held out

wrongs will be righted by them, or that

more effectual guarantees can be obtained;yfi tho Dia- - ssme number or delegates, they ,r j
tied to in the House of Repre,ent: ji

yet he desires that "propositiens be dis

linr.llu made to the people of the noh- -.r

neaily all classes nnainpt the law lo pro-
vide for the extradition of fugitive slaves, I

have little hope lefi that ihese guaranties,
indispensibly necessary to our safety, will
be yielded by a majority, flushed with re-

cent victories, and encourajed by apparent
divisions among ourselves. Yet, to leave
no effort at conciliation untried, and still
further to unite with us those of our own

prople, who still look for a returning sense
of justice in the North, let the propositions
be distinctly made to the people of the non
slaveholding slates, to remedy the wrong
so far as it may be in the power of Con-

gress lo do so, by obtaining from Califor-

nia concessions South of 30deg. 30 min. or
otherwise; and lo consent to such amend-

ments ol the Federal Constitution, as shall
hereafter amply secure the tights of all

slaveholding Stales from misconstruction,
nil. I from further agression.

But, in the event of refusal, I do not hes-

itate lo express my decided opinion, Inat
the only effectual remedy to evils which
must continue to grow from year to year,
is to be found in, the prompt and peaceable
secession of the aggrieved States.

The'mobabilitv of the ultimate necessity
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CAN TON so far as it may Le in the power of Con.

gress to do so by obtaining jrom Califor-

nia concessions South of 36 deg, 30 min.,
or othervue; and to consent to such a- -

jmieasures. there are fewto excuse tlv THURSDAY, ... .November, 2Stb 1S50.
whose breasts are not filled with a dread

by the splendid patronage of the Federal
Government, all will tend lo the decay and
ruin of the South.

Such ihen, gentlemen, lam colled upon,
by an imperious sense of duty to declare,
is the present condition of Mississippi tn
common with, the other Southern Stales.
The prospects before us are gloomy, in-

deed The times demand the firm and
energetic action of every patriot. To per-
mit ourselves to float down the stream,
without a struggle, would inevitably seal
our doom. To resolve again that we will

not submit to furthtr aggressions, after
our former resolutions have been so con

1 he re&oluiions oensurinj FM,f
'

declaring the interest ol ihe State k:'
in his hands, have passed the Hm5
vote of 43 to 36," and will pass tbe

by t vote ol 22 to 8. .
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The Submission meeting at Cu

"Parturiunt monies, nascitur rUiciifc,

&l'Geo. Felix Huston will address iheof the dangers which from these quarters
lower in the h"rizeQ ot the future. In my

people at Camden on Thursday, lhe5th of
opinion it would he wens, timid and disas'
trous policy lo shut our eyes to these dan-

gers it isthepart of wisdom tonieetthem.
December, in regard to Southern rights
and remedies. He will also address them

Let us then survey our position and that of
at Vernoo. on the 7th. 7'here will be a

our opponents.
barbecue served up at. each place, and eye:There is nothing tJ encourage the hope of a respjt to this effective and unquemion- -temptuously disregarded, and afttr we have

mendments of the Federal Constitution,
as shall hereafter amply secure the

rights of the sluveholding stales from
misconstruction, and frow fuilher ag-

gression." In case this just and reason-

able demand on our part is refused, he does

not hesitate to recommend 'a prompt and

peaceable secession of the aggrieved
Stales:'

The remedy for pasf grievances and

future aggressions is here distinctly

pointed out ; and a platform is erected, up

ry body is invited to attend, especially ihethat there will he nav respite from aggress been virtually stripped of every acre of the able right of sovereign Slates, should be

public domain, would but invite further kept in view,, whatever measures may boion. Never has hostility to slavery been Ladies. ' ' -

adopted-b- this Slate, either abnc, or inmore distinctly marked or more openly as aggression?, it it did not justly sunject us
to the scorn and contempt of mankind.
Let not the limid and the wavering seek

serted. Shades oi amerence in opinion
may distinguish northern statesmen, but all

concert with her sister biaies, to remcuy
existing evils. In the mean time, and as
earlv as practicable, it is of the highest im

H3The communication of "Randolph"
was intended for our issue of the 14th, but

was crowded out one week and misfaidunite in stern opposition to theeiiension of

I tie sonptmtt, iiaer all their

Only produced a little '"mm,!)

' After an extraordinary nraoant oftlrjjj
and g after using cm?,
and small, to procure signers to ttg
Union meeting-af- ter "

proclaim, j,
part of the country, for weeks in

that the chief orators of the State woIH,
attendance this interesting affiu'rhaiiii
come off. The day being fuir and ,
pected, some two hundred and fifty

semhled to witness the fun, hoar tl

to coyer the indignity by a sopistry. His-

tory will vindicate truth, and will hereafter
record the admission ot California, as the

slavery, and in declarations oi ineir uxeu
ihe next. We present it now as a part of

on which all the friends of Southern righ's
portance that some common centre of opin-
ion and action should be authoritatively es-

tablished. This may be effected by the
Conventions of the several assenting States mnv safe v stand. Il is in perlecl accor- -the recent political history of the Countyt

having failed ourselves to give tiny account
application by Congress of the Wilmot Pro-

viso to the vast and rich domain encircled
by her broad boundaries. providing for the organization, and subse

j -

dance wiih ihe plan pointed out by Mr.

Calhoun in his last great speech io thethe practical good sense ot Mississippi
discards the shallow excuse. Relying up

quent frequent periodical appointment or
election of a committee of safety for each

stale, lo consist of a number equal to their

of the meeting to which it left rs. '

The tJoTcruoi-'i- t Jlcumsc
We present to our readers, this week

American Senate. On that memorable

occasion, and speaking in immediate view
on truth and justice, she dares meet the
question, and lock it in the face. Her res H ."I"J .ug.vuiwvvuu, KJl r .

Senators and Representatives in tongress.
These committees, whose duly it should the message of Gov. Quitman, and (rusi ubout fifty were bovs, thirty or furtr nolutions nave long since Deen proclaimed

to the" world, that she would not submit. n lid seventy (live duiotcd to Southern Iit will receive that deliherate considera-

tion, which its importance demands. The the remainder - were "souptoils," kis

determination to confine it to its present
limits, and forever to close the public teiri-tor- y

! ' -
against us.

The North has but just triu plied in

every claim she has asserted, and yet at
.this moment of our humiliation, Iheir peo-

ple, less patient than we, are in a Haze of
excitement at every attempt to execute the
bill to secure the return of fugitive slaves.
This plain compliance with one of the
clearest injunctions of the Constitution is
not only disregarded, but conventions of
both political parties, formal meetincs of
the people, and deliberate addresses of dis-

tinguished men, openly take ground, that
bring against the public sentiment of the
people of the North, it should not be execu-

ted 5 and persons of all classes, with a pli-

ancy ol conscience ; which characterizes
abolition philosophy, adapt their moral
code and their constitutional duties, to
their nreiodices and their interests.

She Will not submit, one will howler,
select her mcde and measure of teuTess,

be periodically to assemble at fome cen-

tral point for the transaction of business,
should be invesled with adequate powers,
absolute or contingent, to act for their res-

pective Slates, upon all ouestions connect

this glorious Union at all hazurd uad i,
with firmness, but with wisdom and pru

occasion, which has called it forth, is no

ordinary orie; and the Executive, who last extremity. i
dence. Neither her Legislalure nor her

now addresses his fellow citizens of Mised with the preservation and protection of The meeting being duly organljel, t
Shackleford Esq. appeared upon fyJ

of the tomb, ihe great champion of South-

ern rights gave utterance to the following

sentiments, while discussing the means of

saving the Union . ;.

"But can this be done. Yes, easily; not

by the weaker party, for it can of itself do

nothing not even ptotect itself but by
Ihe stronger. The North has only to will
it to accomplish it to do justice by con-

ceding to the south an equal right, in the

acquired Territory, and to do her duty by

causing the stipulations relative to fugi
tive slaves to be fiiithlully fulfilled to

their domestic institutions, and their equal si sippi, presents the very highest claims

to a favorable hearing. His elevated char and lifter smiling sweetly upon thohiTn;?rights as sovereign Slates, buch a body
of men. even if cloihtd with the authority

waving lus hand graciously to tho afcacter and commanding talents his eminof bul two or three states, would command
entertained ''the crowd." as h m,

ttspect, and secure quiet and peaceable rc
suit? I" Iheir determinations.

cut services to the Slate and nation in the

cabinet and the field his pure patriotism
1 have thus ventured to present some

Sfuch then, is the triumphant attitude of suggeslioiis, lor which I am alone respon
and devotion to the coun-

try place his motives ahove suspicion,

Executive, have power or aulhot'ny to pro-

claim what will be bet remedy. Their du-

ly will be discharged, by calling intiJ active

operation the sovereign power of the Slate,
facilitating the full exercise of its authority,
and providing in thetnean time, that the
Stale shall be prepared for any probable
emergency.

Since the acts of Congress above refer
red to, excluding the Southern States from
all share in California, abolishing the slave
trade in the District of Columbia, and ac-

tually asserting the right of liberating
slaves therein, I have never lor a mo-

ment doubted that it was my constitutional
duly, in consonance with the resolutions
ot ihe Legislature, to convene that body.

Not that I, at any time, supposed that

sible. 7'nev ma? he modified or oliangeil
by the result ol ihe Wijhville Convention,
which will shortly meet lor tne purpose oi

anti-slaver- It now controls me entire
Government. No questions arise in which
it does not intermingle. And whenever
it exhibits itself, it controls all other sub-

jects. Every great interest in this Gov-

ernment is now directed and managed by

taking the same important questipns itilo
consideration.' - ...

Under our system of government happi
it. It has broken and sundered the strong
ties which bound together the religious
denominations North and South. It has
even now severed the bonds which for

cease the agitation ol ihe fhve question,
and to provide for. t lie insertion of a n

in the Constitution, by an amend-

ment, which will restore io the Smith-i-

substance the power she possessed of pro
tenting herself, before the equilibrium be-

tween the sections was destroyed by the
action of this Government. There will be
no difficulty io devising such a provision;
one that will protect ihe South, and which
at ihe same time, will improve and

strength?n the Government, instead of im-

pairing and weakening it,
But will the North agree lo do this?

It is for her to answer Ibis question. But,
I will say, she cannot refuse, if she has
halt the love of Ihe- Union which she pro-

fesses to have, or without justly exposing
herself to ihe charge tint her love of pow

the remedy, or the mode and measure of
.sixty years have united parties, and in the
; place, it has sown the seeds of hostility
and hatred. It now stands the stern, un

termed itj for fifteen or twenty ratimta,,

choice extracts from his old fourth of Jil.

tion. As it contained most of the tip'

isms nnd eloquent passages, with this

productions usually abound, ami rtj,:
bo read at nuo'e leisure in tho CoIiudIm!

tur. h nd other school books, it it umiecu

descant on its merits. Iu additioulotlut
extracts uforesaid, he regiikl--tli-

with a new sentence, having ipeoiilidr'
to the lute extension of our enpirc

shores of the Pacifio; an event, which li
r

curred since the pnb!ieutionoftlelxri
lore alluded to. The

one, Under the ciroumstancMoffe

and served to wake ap"thesm)rtin;tf,
who hud quietly resigned tliemselvefb.

own dreams, when the orator got on t

old da vi of '76, mid the glories of lot '

It represented "the groat god of brtj

passing1 iiver mo Aiirencan eonlinetj

E ist to West, iu a sort of cireumbeii'lfc

fintilly reposing "his wearied lend on l-

iters of the Pacific" He then.'coiiclwW I

that famous passage from WtUtrti; I

ILiyne, whicb the lateUgawr fw

iised hiu its motto, and which so grei
f

yielding despot, consigning to the bed of

and claim for his opinions the respect of

all. No man, who properly appreciates
the duties of a citizen, or cherishes a due

for the virtues of a statesman, will

refuse this message a lair reading and a

candid examination! We trust that no one

will permit his mind lo be so pie occupied

by parly prejudices, as to close his eyes to

hu truth,. und to the dangers, which sur-

round him. --

The message is written with distinguish-
ed ability, and is worthy of the occasion,
to which it owes its birth. It presents a

brief and lucid statement' of the several

questions involved in the slavery contro-

versy ; and exhibits a series otwiupg and

aggressions on Ihe part of our Northern as-

sociates, calculated to awake a feeling ol

resistance in every manly heart. .We see

ourselves excluded fiom all the vast terri-

tory, which was secured to ihe Union

chiefly by the expenditure of Souihcrn
blood and treasure excluded with insult-

ing disregard of t lis plainest principles of

justice and equity. Not only this; bul the

i rocrusies every suujeui wuust uma is
questioned.

'

What is to be the fate of the institution
. of 'domestic slavery onder such Govern-

ment? this great interest, with which the
civilization and tetinement of man on earth

,is connected upon which so. much of the
trtde and commerce between Europe and
America depends which employs the la

er and uggrandizement is far greater than
her Wo nf the Union. At all event.. the
responsibility of saving ihe. Union rests on

the North, and not ihe South. The South
cannot save it by any act of hers, and thebor of millions and distributes the comforts
North may save it without any saenhee
whatever, unless lo do justice, and ir per
form her duties under the Constitution,
should be retrained by her as a saenhee,

It is lime. Senators, that there should
voritewith schoolboys: "Liliertjaitll,he nn onen and mnnly avowal on all sides

ly, the right and privilege of deteimiuing
these grave and momentous questions in-

volving the honor and safely of the State,
and the happiness and prosperity of all its
citizens, whether rich or poor, slaveholder
or belong alone to the peo-

ple. To them the appeal must be made,
and their deliberate voice must control and
direct the destiny ot the Slate. 1 there-
fore resbectfully recommend to the Legis-lalur- e,

to provide for an expression of the
will ol the people, by the call of a 6'unven
lion at an early day.: In this, there will be
safely. When the sqvereign power shall
have spoken, all good citizens, whatever

may be their opinions, will acquiesce. All
will vie with one another in patriotic zeal
to maintain the dignity and authority of the
State.- - Mississippi will theo be united,
and harmonious counsels, and wise ener-

getic action, will secure her sftlety.
The very impoitant and vital character

of the questions, which arc forced upon our
consideration, has led me to look solely to
remedies, not merely palliative1, but effec-

tual and permanent, There may be some
temporary remedial measures,-- within the
power ol the Legislature. It such can be de-

vised, it will give me great pleasure to co-

operate with you in their application.
Although called together for special pur

poses, the Legislature, when assembled,
posseses its constitutional powers to legis-
late upon all subjects. 1 shall therelore
lake occasion in further special communi.
cations, to invite your aatention to the pro-

priety of some improvements in our pre-
sent miliiia and patrol system, und to the
correction of some defects wliich experi-
ence has pointed out in the school ami le-

vee laws of last session. As this meeting
of the Legislature occurs" in the middle of
the fiscal year, I have not thought it neces-

sary or advisable to call for reports from
the accounling officers of ihf Government,
or to lay before you in detail the condition

Jnow nnd forever, one and inwparabW

redress was within the power ol that bod--

but because, without their aid, the sov-

ereign power of the Stale could not be le-

gally invoked. It is therefore for you lo
determine, whether iu your opinion we
should patiently and meekly submit to jjie
wrongs wliich have been inflicted uportTJs,
acknowledge our inferiority, and throw
ourselves upon the generosity of the ag-

gressor; or whether, as freemen and equals,
we shall take steps to redress past wrongs
and provide adequate pioteciiou for the
future.

Believing as I do that submission to

wrong and injury tends but to invite fur-

ther aggression, and that no evils could be-

fall us, so great as (hose which would be
certain to flow from an acknowledgment ol
our inability or want of courage to protect
ourselves, 1 shall at all times advocate the
measures best calculated effectually tocoi-re- ct

the evil and redress the wrong, and
best suited t3 the temper and spirit of free-

men and equals in the confederacy.
To devise and carry into effect the best

means of redress for the past, and to ob-

tain certain security funhe future, 1 recom-
mend that a legal oonvenlion ol the peo-
ple of the State should be called, with full
and ample powers to take into consider
ation our Federal relations, the aggressions
which have been committed upon therights
of (he Southern States, the dangers which
threaten our domestic institutions, and all
kindred subjects; and jointly with other
States, or separately, to ndopt such meas-
ures as may test comport wiih ihe dignity
and safety of the Slate, and effectually
correct the evils complained of. A Con-
vention thus assembled, and representim?

as to what is intended to De uone. n tne
nnestion is not now settled, it is uncertain
whether it ever can hereafter be; and wo,
as the representatives of the States of this

Union, reearded as governments, shouln
come to a distinct understanding as lo our

of civilization to so many familtesi this

great social interest upon which aie lound- -

,ed the prosperity, the happiness, and the
. very" existence of the people of fourteen
Slates of this Union? What is to be the
fate of this institution ? If left to the ten-

der mercies of the Federal Government,
in late is doomed. ; With the prejudices
of theageagainst it, it repuires lor its kind

development a fostering Government over
.it. It could scarcely subsist without such
protection. How then can it exist, much

. less flourish and prosper, under a Govern-

ment hostile to it? A Government organ-
ized upon principles of hostility and oppo--

'
sitiofi to the institution? Is it proper? is

it philosophic? Is it not absurd, to entrust
the prosperity, the protection, and even the
existence of a great and delicate interest
to a political power having its origin in and

rpsnpciivB views, in order to ascertain
whether the great qSestions. at issue can
be settled or not. It you, who represent
the stronger portion, cannot agree to settle

of course, brought down a showerof if i

from all the old feds und Vankew, wbsrf

the htibit of reading that free-so- jw
worshipping the god-lik- e D.iniel; IS'-1.- .

Were so unch iritablu us to think that ti'

et, which followed this sentence, eftsis

to indicate the pleasure felt by

the orator hud made his Iw.

. The eloquent gentleman, with stiW

suiirk of on U

naiice,tlien iutroduced lus nccoorft

D. W.AdnmsEsrq. Thentlorneji --
;

tellor at l;r,v from the City of Jack.

upon bored "the crowd,' for rnihw .

with a cold und uninteresting ipteA';

was to all intents and purpoiw
"

Federal Government, with the sword in

one hand and a ten .1illion bribe in the

other, has succeeded in dismembering
slave-holdin- g Texas, and has thus secured
for "free soil purposes" enough territory lo

lorm two new Slates.
In addition to these aggressions, Con-gr- es

has at length consummated a long
cherished object of ihe in

the slave trade in the District ot

Columbia a measure once considered so

portentous of evil to our institutions, that
the Southern members lift the House in a

them on the broad principle ol justice and

duty, say so; and let the States we both

represent agree to separate and part in

peace. If you are unwilling we should

part in peace, tell us so, and we shall knowdrawins its viaor from the very element of
what to do, when you reduce the question
to submission or resistance. If you remain
silent, you will compel us to infer what
you intend. In thai case, California will
become the lest question. If you admit her,
undei all the difficulties that oppose her adbody, when it was first introduced an act

so fraught with danger to the South, that
the sovereignty ol the State, would of
course possess plenary powers, uncontroll-
ed by any instructions or restrictions which
the Legislature misht interna?.

Ihe Legislature of Virginia, at two success-

ive sessions, almost unanimously asserted

hostility to this Interest?
To state the proposition clearly: The

Government of the United Stales is now
hostile to slavery. It will hereafter be se
lected with reference to its hostility to this

interest, and its activity in the use of the
' means of doing it injury. If ihisgrejtanJ

vital interest then, remains subject to the
government and control of its enemy, it

must petish! Sooner or later, I repeat, it
must perish To save it, to preserve it
from destruction, or at least trom a sickly,
lingering, distempered and precarious ex--

isleace, it must b protected by guaranties
more available than the present Constitu-
tion furnishes, or it must be wrested from
the control of a power which is hostile to

ol the nuances, oi Die state, especially as
no material changes, except those produced
by the ordinary receipts and disbursements

mission, you compel us lo infer that you
intend to exclude us from the whole of the
acquired Territories, with the intention of
destroying irretrievably the equilibrium be-

tween the two sections. We would be
blind not to perceive in that case, that your
real objects are powerand aggrandizement,
and infatuated not to,.act accordingly.

that it would justify "resistance at all haz

ards and to the last extremity."
Such is the view, which the message

presents of Northern aggressions upon
Southern rights,showing that, we have been

fraudulently exclu led from all California,

have occurred. The materials are howev-
er at hand, and the reports can be prompt-
ly furnished if required.

It gives me great satisfaction to an-

nounce, that wiili several trifling excep-
tions, the whole revenue of the past year,
has been paid into the Treasury, ami lo
bear testimony to the ability and fidelity in palpable violation of the provisions ofit, and which seeks its destruction. " It

t.iust, like every other great interest, be with which the principle State offices con
paced in charge or its Mend. ' n

In speaking of the destruction of slavery

ing of Sharkey's Into npologjat v
As the speech of the worthy anil f!'
tent Chief justice has been already f

pretty extensively by the eigitrs""
sionists, it con hardly ho neceiKy1 ,

the reader with a particular scow"'' r

ed copy. He talked in the KiajCi s

veio. about the army and mivjof'4' 4
und wound up with n mastiff jrowlit'i

itators," which was intended to "

rifio. But as the friends of Soutlfl

have resolved, like men onl patrw"it'

taiu "our eqnality iu the Union

pendence out of it," they did notq"" j
the outtor's throng though uttered I1"

t

ground-teet- h and 'in his defp

Daniel's fieroe declaration tM'1;
must nnd shnli .be put dow"--,

as it was, with a flourish of

Federal power and a knowinf

mighty North-- did not eyB yfi'Aud i"bt Zscream or faint. i
it would have produced
tion among "the agitator." ' '
the same time; nhnotincad iM ,

Adams, renowned nf he i

was commissioned, to fcad;Pf ,1?

in the Southern Slates, I would not be Un

derstood as supposing that summary abo-

lition could be effected even by all the pow-
er of the Slates, unless
they could succeed in exterminating the
white race in the South; but I refer to the

It might therefore be sufficient for me,
to recommend the passage of proper liws
(o bring inlo existence such a Convention,
leaving the mode and measure of redress
entirely to their wisdom when thim assem-
bled. To this high power," representing
the majesty of the people, and constituted
the proper exponents of iheir deliberate
will, all public authorities, and all good
citizens, would yield cheerful and prompt
obedience. -

I claim not for my opinions any weight
or influence to which they are not intrin-
sically entitled, or which does not belong
to loose ol Bny other citizen; but the po
sitioo. in which I have been placed by my
fellow-citizen- would appear to justify, if
not require thit in such a crisis, I should
step forward, and add my advice to the
common stock of public opinion. I shall,
therefore, present it freely, frankly, and
without reserve i

Having grown up with the State from
lis infancy, the father of a family, a proper-
ty holder, often honored with high office, I
am bound to the Stale of Mississippi, by
every tie which can unite man to the spotol'eailh wliich he calls his home. I desire
her prosperity, her security, and repose.
Her interests are mine. Her fate must be
mine. From these considerations, I claim

Tribute of Respect
Piir?ti-in- t to notice a meeting was b'tdd in

Canton, on the 27th inst, to express tile sorrow
of this community for the death of George W,

Henderson, and their respect for his memory .

Whereupon, G. Calhoon.wus called to the

chiiir, and T, Shacklcford appointed secretary.
The Chairman appointed the following gentle-
men u committee to draft resolutions' exprei
sive of the object of the raeeting,to wit : J. Han-

dy, M. Jones, W. Dranej E. G. Ilenry ," and
J.-- Heard, After retiring for a few moments,
the committee made the following report : :

Wheiieas it hns pleased the Supreme Ruler
of the Universe to remote from our miilU, nnd

from the sphere of usefulness one of our most

esteemed felbw citizons, be.it therefore, , j
Resolved, That we have heard with the

deepest regret, and with feelings of heartfelt
sorrow of the detith of our much loved fellow

townsman George W. Henderson.

tiResolced, That we can all bear testimony to

disastrous and fatal con sequences, that
would tclall an institution, which when

I.

I
V

h
i"
till?

i

tn

properly regulated and protected by a fos

.lenng .Government, is the most benifkent

.and advantageous system of labor that has
,ever existed, from interferences, agitations,
disturbances, and ". injurious regulation,

the Federal Constitution that the public
money has been wastfully appropriated,
without precedent in ihe history of the Gov-

ernment, to buy a largo portion of a South-

ern State, to be subsequently converted
inlo free soil that, by the act abolishing
the slave trade in the District ol Colum-

bia, principles have been asserted, which
will hereafter authorize Congress to abol-

ish slavery itself. And the message goes
on to show, that although the North has
thus triumphed over us; yet "liiete is

nothing to encourage the hope that there
will beany respite from aggression.- - Nev-

er has hostility to slavery been more dis-

tinctly marked or more openly asserted.--Shad- es

of difference in opinion may dis-

tinguish Northern statesmen, but all unite
in stern opposition Id (he extension of slave-

ry and in declarations of their fixed de-

termination to confine it to its present,jimits
and forever to close the public territory

us." " '
:.

1n view of thissjate of things seeing
that the Federal government is hostile to

carrying id their train poverty, desolation
and eventual ruin to the Southern States.

1 'Th assumption - by Cbngress.' ol juris
diction over the subject of slavery, the con- power ugiiinst us. . ft:

T. C. TuppcrEsqn"'' "r

nected with the Executive Department
have been conducted, r -

The Stale Arsenal and the improve-
ments on the Penitentiary buildings, di-

rected at the last session of your honrable
bodies, have been' substantially and eco-
nomically completed, and the repairs on
the State cnpitul and the building lor a
Lunatic Asylum, are in progress. ( .

M the last session of the Legislature
the sum of twenty thousand dollars was
placed subject to my control, under cer-
tain contingencies, connected with our
Federal relations. This sum remains in
the Treasury untouched, subject however
to a small bill for printing expenses, not
yet liquidated.

In conclusion, Gentlemen, our gratitude
is due to Divine Providence lor many
blessing we have been permitted to enjoy,
and for the privilege of this ft is
only saddened by the melancholy reflec-
tion that death has snmmoned from your
counsels two distinguished Senators,
whose wisdom and virtues aided your de-

liberations, and adorned the Senate Cham-
ber, I allude to tjie late Daboej Lipscomb,
President of the jSenate, and Benjamin
Kennedy, the able and useful Senator from
Carroll. .

J. A. QUITMAN.
Executive Chamber, - )

Jackson Nov. 18,1850.

&3Lovic Lambeth, charged with the
murder of John Tate, of this county, and
whose trial was removed to Yazoo county,was convicted on Tuesday last.

We understand (hat a motion for a new
trial 13 now pending.

land r a quondam- t4,,;o'-"1-

;ih.iitfiet'hilt not 'r:lhh'hmnlltnot exemption Irom error, but sincerity of his upright nnd honoruhlo character;
'

that he'

,stant evidences of growing hostility to it,
and more linn all the declaration sent

and now received as inexorable law,
that the area of African slavery is never to
be extended that whatever may be"lhe
wants of the Country, however the slave- -

,! nn tt
' 't .' ... - iUh a n HI1:

iiuiueveilieiii", men -- cr- ..purpose in me expression ot the solemn
conviction of my mind . that, for the rea-
sons which have deen hastily glanced at
in this Message, the union of these States
has been so grossly perverted from its orig-
inal purposes, as to render its further

with tne honor, ihe

ifOi

'ill

if II

"at

f "(

'3S

chairman of me comu" ,

he rend to'
resolution.; These
with a look and tone "fierce

terrible 'a, hell," and dooMkJ

alarm among IhoM.wl.

wiih nursery tales about ra

bloody bones." In ""'"f
ing on' the suggestion of

prosperity, aad thesafety of the slave-hold- -

the institution of slavery and will inr fu

was highly regarded in this community, ns a
good citizen, us nn honest man, as u kind nnd

tender husband nnd father, as a fiiithful and
reliable friend, nnd as a most useful member

of society, - , v .: : i j
Resolved, That we deeply nnd sinoerely

sympathise with bia bereaved" family in this
mournful infliction, and thnt in testimony of
Our esteem" for our deceased friend, we will

wear the usual badge pf mourning for thirty
days. "'

Resolved, That the family of the deceased
b furnished by the secretary with n copy
of these resolutions, mill th:it thry be pub-
lished in the. papers of thi9 place, '

C. CAUIOOX, Chairman;
'

T. SHACKLEL'ORD,'Scc'y. ;

ly district may' be crowded: itr popul-
ation, wha'ever vices and evi's may result
from redundant population, nr labor
ployed, this doomed district is to be hedged
in by a wall ol fire, and the common, ii.ttn
r- I iiiid "naiHiiiat tight' of expansion lu be
denied to it, are stan!i'g fits.

Notwithstanding temporary countervail-
ing caus, tin.' ! observer can already
perceive the injurious effects growing out
of these indirect assault, upon the institu-
tion ol domestic slavery, in the necesity
ol more vijilanl police regulaiions, and in
ihc withdrawal of capital from ttt country,
in lici.ud by ducayms towns,' neglect of

Ho w - '" ,that Southern men, ,
ture exert its power to prevent its expan-
sion to other regions ihe Governor does
not hesitate to express his solemn convic

be frowned down arid bulli
Wit'

ng juct.-- , uiutrss some correction ot past
a.'gres-sion-

s, and some additional and more
effectual guarantees for oar, future protec-
tion, he obtained tor our associates in the
conledcracy. -

..

When J refhrct upon the perlinacity'wiih
which the assaults upon our rights have
been for years prosecuted, the evident

of anti slavery sentiment? 'at the
North, an J ttic exciiemenl there pervading

by Northern interlopers.

triclery, characteristic of
elabo""

W 4tion, that "the Union of these stales has fort
ill

"'.hud' succeeded, after anbeen so grossly perverted from its origin-
al purposes, las to render its further
continuance-incompatibl-

e wilh the honor,

honored namehr h"fn' I ie ,
el

a suty resolutions, which l"" .
j


